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Mediator declares impasse
in faculty contract dispute
The State Bureau of
Mediation Services officially
declared an impasse in the
contract negotiations between
the State University Board and
the Inter Faculty Organization
Thu~sday.
The Bureau notified the
Board of the union' s request
to submit the- unresolved
issues to binding arbitration.
~ Ski Day was held at Powder Ridge Friday. Students took
The Inter Faculty Organidvantage of the day to slide on cafeteria trays and innertubes
ization-which
represents apIS well as the standard skis.
Photos by Jackie Lorentz
proximately 1,900 faculty
employees of the seven state
universities-and the Board
have been attempting since
early last summer to negotiate
a two-year contract which
would take effect July 1, 1977.
Latest economic offers by
the State amount to a $4,585
increase in total compensation
over the two-year contract
period for the
average
nine-month faculty member.
The salary range for a faculty
member teaching nine months
would be $10,609 to $28,432
with an average salary level of
$18,893.

Included in the economic
offer would be:
-An average salary increase of $1,757 over the two
contract · years with senior
faculty receiving larger amounts;
-Free employee dental
insurance and, effective July
1, 1978, payment of one-half
the cost of dependen_t dental
coverage;
-A 50 per cent increase in
state-paid dependent health
insurance premiums· from
$360 to $540 per year and,
effective July
1,
1978,
payment · by the State of the
full cost of dependent health
coverage;
-An increase from $55 to
$100 per faculty member each
year for outstate travel to
professional conferences;

Graham: Present IFO contract
does not permit faculty strike
By . JACK BIBRNAT

•

~egi9nal rec tourney begins· Thursqay
About 300 students from 24 colleges and scheduled from 7-11 p.m. Thursday and
niversities in the Upper Midwest will doubles competition from 2-6 p.m. Friday in
articipate in a regional recreation tournament the recreation center. Singles winners in each
hursday through Saturday at SCS.
division will be eligible to participate in a
Students from Minnesota, Iowa, North national tournament in April at the University
lakota and South Dakota will compete in of Denver.
ames sponsored by _the Association of College
Frisbee games are scheduled from 3-5 p.m.
Jnions-International.
Thursday and from 6-10 p.m. Friday in
Games will include men' s ·and women's Halenbeck Hall. Winners will be determined
ivisions in bowling, pocket billiards, table by combined totals for accuracy and distance.
mnis and frisbee. There will be mixed Two division winners will participate in a
)mpetition in bridge, chess, table soccer and national tournament in April at Northwestern
ir hockey. The games are free to spectators. University in Chicago.
Registration to participate in the games will
Bridge will be played from 6-11 p.m.
e conducted from 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Thursday Thursday and from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fr'day in
nd from 8-11 a.m. Friday in the Civic-Penney the Mississippi room of Atwood. Three·rounds
,om of Atwood.
·
. of duplic~te bridge will determine the winner,
Full-time students who officially represent who will represent the region at a national
1eir schools are eligible to regist~r. according tourney in April at the University of
, SCS Recreation Director James Paull.
Wisconsin-Madison.
Twenty-one SCS students will compete in the
Chess will be played · from 3-11 p.m.
mrnament in every category except bridge, Thursday and from 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Friday in
aull said. Most participants will compete in the Herbert-Itasca room of Atwood. Competing
:,wling, he added.
in a five-round Swiss system, the winner will
Bowling will be played from 3-11:15 p.m. participate in a national tournament in April at
hursday and from 8 a.m.-midnight Friday in the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater.
1e Atwood Recreation Center. Nine games
Table soccer doubles games will be played
ill determine team winners. First and second from 7-11 p.m. Thursday and singles from 2-6
ace teams will represent the region at a p.m. Friday in the recreation center. Doubles
:ctional tournament in April, with men . winners will participate in a national
,mpeting at Reno, Nev. , and women at tournament in April at the Playboy Towers in
[ilwaukee , Wis.
Chicago.
Pocket billlards will be played from 4-11
Air hoc~ey games will be conducted from
m. Thursday and from 9 a.m. -8 p.m. Friday 9-11 a.m. Thursday and from 7-9 p.rn. Friday
the recreation center. Division winners from· in the recreation center. The games are offered
,uble-elimination competition will represent only as a regional event, with the winner
e region at a tournament in March at the advancing no further in competition.
·
niversity of South Carolina.
The tournament will conclude with a 10:45
Table tennis singles competition is a .m. brunch Saturday in the Atwood ba~lroom,
4

-Approximately a 10 per
cent increase in payment of
salaries for summer session
teaching and overload pay;
-Opportunity for full-time
faculty to enroll at their
respective universities tuition
free for up to three courses per
year;
-Free physical examinations each year for each
faculty member.
The union's salary demand
alone is for a 22 per cent
increase over two years,
according to IFO/MEA negotiators: The union is also
requesting a salary schedule
based solely on length of
servi'ce and academic rank
without regard to perform.
Negotiators
Continued on page 10

"I have some optimism that
the students will not suffer
unduely in the event of a
faculty strike. I just hope that
both parties will be concerned
about the students," said SCS
Pres. Charles Graham, one of
four negotiators for the State
University Board in the
current contract negotiations
with the faculty .
"The administration would
do everything it could to
lessen the blow .to students.
Our main motive is that
students would suffer as little
as possible, and hopefully in
· the long run they would not
suffer at all," Graham added.
Graham said he did not
know what the administration
could do with regard to
student grades in the event of
a faculty strike.
Moreover, Graham said that
he could not speculate on
whether the Board would
refuse to .go to arbitration,
which
is
one
of the
circumstances in which the
faculty might strike. However,
Graham said that ·he had
heard that th~ state considers
the clause in the present
faculty contract that bars them
from striking prior to its June
30 expiration date as legally
binding.
When asked about the
Board's insistence that half of
the proposed salary increases
_for faculty be made at the
discretion of the President,

Graham said he believed that
this created a wrong image of
the power of the President.
The salary awards would be
made at lower administrative
levels and simply approved by
him, he said.
·
"I don't particularly enjoy
making final wage distribution
decisions. The notion that the
President sits in his office and
hands out sal;iry increases is
quite an imaginary picture. I
can understand the faculty's
concern over . having all of
their salary increases at the
President's discretion, and I
certainly don't want that,"
Graham said.
('But there is also a problem
with a system where salary
increases are automatically set
by degrees and years of
experience. It is more d!fficult
to attract qualified persons in
some areas than in others, and
therefore larger salaries must
be offered in these areas, " he
added.
· Graham also said that he
felt the establishment of a
faculty union on campus had
altered the basic relationship
of the faculty to
the
administration
in
certain
respects.
' 'I believe by definition the
collective bargaining process
establishes
an
adversary
relationship with regard to
w.ages, hours and working
conditions. But in academic
and administrativ~ matters
their role has not changed, "
Graham added.

Speaker says black youths
need more positive self-image
By JANICE DETTY
''Black children need to be
taught more than reading,
writing and arithmetic. They
must be given more. First and
foremost they need to get a
positive image of themselves
as a black person. They must
be proud to be black," said
Deanna Holland at the
Minority Culture Center's
meeting Friday.
Holland was the evening's
guest speaker. She is the
Minority Student Coordinator
at the College of St. Benedict
in St. Joseph. Her speech
dealt with Black Education;
Past, Present and Future.
Moreover, it dealt with how
young black students majoring
in educaiton will handle
themselves while teaching
black students.
IQ tests, lab.eling and
prejudiced books that do not
include a positive image of
black that children can relate
I
to )are the main factors
Holland attributes to the
negative image the black
children are often forced to
haye of themselves. This
negative image usually causes
biack · children to become
disinterested in school at a
v~ry early age, she added.
Holland is the mother of two
daughters, ages two and four.
She said she has tried to instill
a sense of pride in them,
accomplishing this by giving
them African names. Her
daughters names are: Makeda
Y atenga Asantewa Scott (Scott
being their father's surname) ,'
which means "thank-you for a
queenly
daughter,"
and
Shalewa . Sherkera Nyanza
Scott, meaning "beautitul
flo\\'.ering princess." Holland
herself is named after the
famous white actress Deanna ·
Durbin, a fact that upset her .
even as a child. She wanted
her own daughters to be able
to identifv with their heritaee.

"Children's
books
are
racist. Few include blacks and
even fewer show blacks as
main characters. Our blackness is not reinforced as it
rightly should be. to develop
the
positive
image
of
themselves that black children
need," Holland said. Holland
commented that even Dr.
Suess,
who
is
usually
considered a very liberal
author and commentator on
social structures in America,
has every other color included
in his books except blacks. She
feels. there is absolutely
nothing wrong with Red
Riding Hood or Jesus depicted
as a black.
"Black
characters
are
sterotyped in books, plays and
novels," Holland said. The
stereotype is usually that of a
maid or janitor "bowing and
shuffling" in and out of
rooms. How then can the black
child gain self-respect during
his formative years when that
self respect is constantly
undermined by what is read in
the classroom? Holland asked.
Holland!s
definition
of

Have You Seen
This Man?

education: " Education was set
up to equalize the condition of
man; to break down cultural
barriers. ' ' Where the black is
concerned, educational systems thus far have failed."
Holland gave several examples of segregation in
schools and the allocation of
funds where the black was
concerned. She believes if
students
have
a
good
beginning they will have a
good end. Give a student a
positive image and he will
build on it. Give the student a
bad or negative self image and
everything is downhill from there, she said.
Holland will be teaching two
courses in African history next
fall. She encouraged blacks at
the meeting to attend to find
out more about themselves
and their roots.
An upcoming event sponsored by the Minority Culture
Center will be an evening of
black poetry Tuesday, Feb. 15
at the Center. Anyone wishing
to share their own poetry or
collections of others is asked
to attend.

M d•
•
be • h •
e la C0ffl ffl lttee gl nS earl ng
Evidence was submitted
and testimony heard in a
hearing conducted by the
mass media committee Thursday.
At
the
meeting,
the
committee voted to hold a
hearing to determine whether
Chronicle Editor-In-Chief Vic
Ellison is guilty of misusing
student honoraria funds. The
committee will also decide
whether the alleged misuse of
funds is compelling and
substantial reason for the
committee to take further
action such as a reprimand,
censure, suspension or removal of Ellison from his
position.

. The
Student
Activities
Committee submitted a letter
to the media committee along
with
supportive
material
compiled by former Chronicle
staff members, to the charge
of alledged misuse of funds as
evidence.
Committee chairperson Ray
Rowland asked SCS attorney •
Robert Becker to act as
chairperson in the -hearing.
"I don't want to get
involved in procedural matters," Rowland said, wanting
instead to devote his full
attention to the hearing.
The committee voted to
table the hearing until today at
4 p.m.

ADDRESS BY ALAN GREENSPAN
"ECONOMIC POLICY AND ·THEORY"
Economic Education Winter Institute
Friday, February 11, 1977, 9:00 a.m.
Atwood Center Ballroom

Tom Waits

who sings of waitresses, strippers~ and old cars of down and
who are into muscatel and gin, and of lat~ nights and
smokey barrooms is back with

"Small Change"
his fourth album on Asylum Records.
Waits' music is a le~son in reality with its bluesy, jazzy and
presentation of pain, poverty and perversion.
"Small Change~ a small price to pay for a contemporary tale
Tom Waits' new album, "Small Change~ on Asylum Records and '
Produced by Bones Howe for Mr. Bones Pub_U cationa, Inc.

ALAN GREENSPAN SERVED AS CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL
OF ECONOMIC ADVISORS UNDER PRESIDENT FORD
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
For more information .about the Winter lnstitlute program contact the Center
for Economic Education at 255-2157.
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~oborn's cracks down on shoplifting students

:y JOEL STOTIRUP

No ifs, ands or buts about it,
hoplifting is stealing and
'.o born' s is making no
x:ceptions, prosecuting every
ne caught, according to Bob
'oborn, part-owner in Co•orn' s Inc.
Coborn said that shoplifting
ad steadily decreased since
969.
"Up until this fall, the
ttitude of students has been
rtremely good but now we've
ad 10 times more apprehen.ons and five times more bad
1ecks this year over last in
1e 5th Avenue store. I just
m't understand the sudden
pstart in shoplifting," Coorn said.
Coborn emphasized that he
rosecutes and wins, having
rovided
at
least - two
'itnessess for each case and
as not lost a case in the last
vo years.
The punishment for shopfting is a fine of up to $300
nd possible imprisonment. A
)nvicted shoplifter also has
1e
offense
permanently
tcked on his record and will
ot be able to obtain many
,bs such as civil service, he
'lid.
There was a senior law
tudent from SCS two years
go that lost his chance of

being in the law profession
because of lifting a 59-cent
bag of candy, he said.
''The men usually go after
the meat and the women after
the cosmetics,'' Coborn said. •
''I don't want to have to
catch them, but prefer to
prevent peopl_e from shoplifting. But if someone is going to
shoplift we'll follow the case
down to the end," Coborn
said.
Larry Loesch, manager. of
Coborn's Liquor, said he
keeps personnel on the floor
just for prevention purposes .
Coborn could not give an
accurate tally of apprehensions per week, but said that
during a recent 44-hour
surveillance patrol, 33 shoplifting apprehensions were
made.
Most of the shoplifters are
SCS freshmen and transfer
students and don't realize the Photo by Darlene Bless
seriousness of the crime's Cobom's Fifth Avenue Grocery Is catching more students shopllftlng.
a'lrer-effect. Of the shoplifters costs are tallied," he said.
food that is lifted, he added. said.
caught, 50 percent of them did
In 1975 the total profit for all
"Of all the stores to rip off,
Bad checks that are not
not know of the anti-shoplift- retail stores in the U.S. was $3 this should be the last one, made good within two weeks
ing campaign, he said.
billion and the shoplifting bill because the clerks here treat are sent to court and then go
The St. Cloud Chamber of for 1975 was $3 billion, the students like a million on the person's record, he
Commerce has spent as much according to Coborn.
bucks. Our 5th Avenue store .added.
as $4,000 per year in
The food retailers' profits treats students more as
"The upperclassmen probnewspaper and radio ads for are one-half of one percent adults, such as by cashing ably know about our surveilshoplifting prevention, Co- and it takes $200 worth of their checks, than any other lance by now ·and must have a
born said.
sales to replace every dollar of store in St. Cloud," Coborn better attitude," Coborn said.
''The average shoplifter
costs us $60 after the court

You have another right, you know.
You have the right to know

· about the people and services
available in your community
to help you with an unintended

pregnancy.

BIRTHRIGHT
A service for women
with distressful pregnancies.
Free pregnancy testing,
confidential help,
rap sessions Wednesday p.m.

253-4848

Free Guitar-Kit
So many tlmQs we see people who are ready to plunk down a
lot of their hard earned bucks for a good quality qultar but
who don't think that the Items which will keep that Instrument
looking and sounding Its best are all that Important. They are,
of course, lmmensly Important and maybe the fault lies with
us for not sounding off more about them. Well, we'll sound
off a bit right now with an offer which we hope you won't be .
able to refuse.
From January 15 through February 15, 1977 the Schmitt
Music Center at the Crossroads Is offering a free "Guitar
Care Kit" with the purchase of any guitar and case at the
regular price. The kit Includes:
• A set of wither Gibson steel or Augustine nylon strings.
• A can of Gibson guitar polish.
• A guitar humidifier.
• A guitar care booklet.
•A · 90 day Inspection of the guitar you purchase.
So, If you're giving serious consideration to buying a guitar
come In and see us; and bring this ad with you to receive your
Guitar Care Kit with your purchase.

College of Business.adds department
A new academic department Quantitative Methods
and Information (QMIS), will
be in effect fall quarter,
according to SCS Pres.
Charles Graham.
The department will be part
of the College of__ Business,
recently accredited by the
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business.
SCS
has been authorized
offer
major and
minor
programs in QMIS since.1973.
There is no comparable
four-year undergraudate program in Minnesota, although
the College of St. Thomas
offers a major in quantitative
methods.
Instruction . in quantitative
methods concentrates on the

offered by the new department are computer programming, ..business statistics,
management information systerns, business decision theory
and computer simulation.
Career opportunities for
QMIS graduates include such
positions as computer programmer, systems analyst and
operations researcher.
Five instructors· that are
. currently assigned to marketing and general business have
been designated for the
department. They are Ralph
Anderson, Nestor Guimaraes
Richard Heath, David Krueger and Ming-te Lu. One
position is not filled and a
chairperson has not been
selected;

BROTHER JOHN'S
Disco
&
teli
c,,,,,,.,, .,, ••,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,, 1
,,,,,,,,_, - ,,,,,,,, ,, ,,. ,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,,
R11k-11-Rol ••l1.

COLLEGE NIGHT THURSDAY

This offer good only at Schmitt Music at the Crossroads.

Schmitt Music

systems approach to solving
problems in the management
of complex organ~ations. The
emphasis is on the application
of mathematical and statistical
techniques in decision mak. ing. Instruction in information
systems, sometimes called
data processing, covers the
analysis, design and implementation of computer-based
systems.
''The systems approach to
planning and problem solving
has been widely adopted in
business, industry, government and education,'' said
James Marmas, Dean of the
College of Business. "There is
an increasing demand for
systems specialists."
Amon~ the courses to be

Route 94 AVON
Phone 356-7 321

Food Service:
11:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Deli Menu
with Soups. Lunch- 11:00 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. Evenings 4:00 p.m. - ?

Letters
to the edltori
The Olronlcle encouregee reeder• to YOl0e their
opinion• through letter■ to the editor, regardl- of
point of view. Lett•• muat be typed, doubl•apaced
a,d contain 10me 10rt of Identification. -Lett•• wlll be
verified, 10 . , eddr- and telephone number 11
helpful. Anonymoua lett•• wlll not be printed;
although ~ may be withheld In certain «:MN. No
form lett• WIii be puballlhed. The Olronlce r ~ •
the right to edit lengthy lett.-1. All lett.-1, once turned
In to the Olronlce become the Olronlcle'a prop.-ty and
wlll not be returned ,

Health Service treat
hurt students badly
In my four years of college, I have
patiently waited in lines, filled out
forms, had· my ID val idated, and all of
the other college red tape without a
complaint. I have played my part
meekly, but I have finally reached the
end of my patience a!1d must voice my
grievance.
In extreme pain, I went over to the
Health Service today to see if they
couldn't do something about a knee
injury sustained during a broomball
game. It was nice to think that I would
finally be getting some use out of the ,
fees I have been paying for the last
four years.
,
• Having recenlty lost my student 1.D.
and not having a chance to get a new
one, I took my paid fee statement and
my driver's license with me, foolishly
believing that they would serve the
same purpose. Not so!Even though my
fee statement has '' paid winter health
service fee" on it , and even though my
license has my picture and name on it,
the receptionist informed me that I had
to have a validated I.D.
What purpose does, the I.D. serve
that couldn't be done by the fee
statement and lice,nse? When a person
is obviously in pain and can produce
such form of identification as that
which I had, I think it is pretty
disgusting that they get turned away.

I am not against the principle of this
rule, because I realize cars have got to
be moved for snow removal. What I
have a hard time understanding is why
they must be moved each and every
weekend, whether or not any snow has
fallen.
During the past couple of weekend,
when temperatures have reached forty
below and more, many students,
including myself, have . had to stand
out in the cold for two to three hours
trying to get their cars started. Many
have had to a pay a starting service to
get them started. Still more have
gotten parking tic~ets because they
failed to start theirs.
Now I'm all for free enterprise, but
the students of St. Cloud should not be
compelled to support his city by their .
parking fines nor the starting services
just because of this idiotic policy. I
don't care if they go broke, just let me
stay .inside where it's warm.

A stem crackdown against shoplifters at Coborn's Fiftl
Avenue Grocery is a welcoine sight to students who do not steal
Th st0 f
db
SCS st d
h h d
·
e
re, requente Y many
u ents, as a to raiSi
pri~e.s more than a little lately due to in<::rease_d shop_li~tini
activi~y. Manager and _owner B_ob Coborn said additi~na
surveillance caught 33 thieves during a recent 44-hour period
Such news should be greeted with cheers by students anc
citizens alike th~t abide by the law and pay for groceries the:
Marty Voss need. Shoplifting leads to increased prices for all consumers. It i:
Sophomore, undecided one of societies' ills, just another grain of sand on the beach o
living problems.
·
_
C
obom
has
said
he
will
continue
to
prosecute
all
shoplifter:
St. Cloud deserves caught in his store, to try and set exampfes for those that
may be
apology from, Green contemplating such action. He is to be commended for hi:
,
decisiveness.
Ho, hum! Live and learn, right, you
The cost of living is going up for everyone. Students that art
Civil Rights Jerks?
strapped to living on whatever they earn during the summer art
Now, I make a motion that all you
hit extremely hard. They cannot afford to pay ever-increasin!
hypocrites, pouring out your hearts on
the pages of the Chronicle putting an food prices.
SCS students should help Coborn in his quest to reduct
ordinary thief on a pedestal, formally
apologize to the citizens of St. Cloud shoplifting in his store. They will benefit as much through lowe1
for all the slanderous, traitorous and prices as he will through added sales.
treacherous remarks about our
If an· SCS student sees someone shoplifting, that studeni
maniacal racism.
s~ould
immediatelx let authorities know. It would be a positivt
Right on, Ken Green; regardless of
step
toward.
reducing every st~dent's living costs.
what your financial backers tell you,
you have let no one down. After all, no
one is ever above suspicion, no matter
what color; Yes, right on, Greenright on right out of town. Your kind
St. Cloud doesn't need-White or
Black.
L. Swanson
Junior, BES

Kathy Otto
Senior, accounting

Parking.ticket price
Parking regulations unfair to students -·
I recently received a $5 parking
ticket at the SCS campus. Remembering a ticket I had received downtown
St. Cloud was only $1, I began to
During the recent cold spell, my
wonder wbat the difference could be.
feelings of resentment have intensified
I called the downtown parking ticket
toward the parking policies of this
department and asked why there was a
university in general and specifically
difference between downtown and
the regulation which causes the
campus parking violations. I was told
evacuation of Halenbeck lot each
the school and ·state set the rate and
Saturday
p.m.
a _
number
school
to
_ _ _ _from
_ _1-4
_..;;..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _was
_ _given
___
_ _ _at_the
__
_ __,,

benefit car-starters

Coborn:s -crackdown ~n shoplifter
welcome sight for SCS students ·

-------------------------•------•
call if I had any questions. Being to most people, so why pick students tc
persistent, I called the number I was raise the price of tickets on?
given at the school and was informed
Linda Buemoelle1
that city officials decide on the price of
Sauk Rapid!
the tickets. I was then given the
original city number to call if I had
further" quesitons.
I still have the same unanswered
questions and no one seems to know
why campus violations are more or
where the extra money goes. The extra
Declaring that ·p riests must have a
$4 per ticket appears to be coming .
from the wrong pockets. College "natural resemblance to Christ,"
student~
usually
have .enough Pope Paul has exluded women from
expenses without singling them out for the priesthood. A papally endorsed
added expenses such as $5 tickets decree states that if a woman were a
instead of $1. An extra $4 means a lot priest, "it would be difficult to see in
to college students, as I'm sure it does the minister the image of Christ.''
I must disagr:ee. As a matter of fact,
every Wednesday night when Farral
Fawcett-Majors' heavenly body .comes
onto my television screen, my first
initial thought is, in fact, "Ooooh,
Christi" The Chronicle
of St.and Cloud
University
is written
editedState
by
Phll Bolsta
students of St. Cloud State University, St.
Sophomore, undecided
Cloud, Mn., and is published twice each
week during the academic year and weekly
during the summer, except for final exam
periods and vacations.
Opinions expressed in the Chronicle do
not necessarily reflect those of -the
e•e•ee •••
students, faculty or administration of St.
ee
if
••
e
e
Cloud State University.
e
people keep
e•
Letters to the editor and guest essays are
an attempt to provide address for reade~s _
:
telling you to
•
to the media. They may be dropped off at
:
quit smoking '
•e
136 Atwood Center or mailed to 136
!
cigarettes
:
Atwood Center, St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud, Mn. 56301 . Questions may be
~
don't listen . . .
:
answered by calling 255-24.49 or 255-2164.
e
they're
e
Subscription rates for the Chronicle for
ee
probably trying to :
non-students are $1 .'50 per quarter.
Students who have paid their activities fees
•e
trick you
:
e
.
•
and are leaviog to intern, student teach,
••
mto
e
etc., may have the Chronicle malled to
them free of charge by notifying the
Chronicle's business office in 136 Atwood.

Farrah's lovely bod)
reminder of Christ

The Chronicle

Editor-In-Chief

Associate Editor
Managing Editor

Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Advisor

-·------·-·- - ·-- -· .,

Vic Ellison
Gail Howell
Sue Brand•
Dan Griswold
Jackie Lorentz
Lori Bronniche
Ken Schreiber
Fran Voelker

••~~•:i:;~::~~ANi
••-
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Vlass comm department buys editing system
.

Jy JANEY GOHL

"It's a start but we've got a
vays to go," said Fran
1oelker, mass communicaions instructor, in reference
o an editing system SCS has
mrchased the first part of.
A Visual Display Terminal
VDT) was installed in the
nass communications departnent. last fall. The computerzed system enables a reporter
o compose, correct, edit and
1roduce format copy all in one
1rocess.
Thomas Eveslage, mass
·ommunications
instructor,
tressed that additional equipnent is needed to complete
he system. There are three
mits which complete the
ystem. SCS currently owns
,ne of the units, the VDT,
vhich is similar to an electric
ypewriter with a television
creen above it, plus a tape
eader.
"It isn't very satisifactory to
it down before just one part
,f the system. There's a
rying need for the other

'

parts ," Voelker said.
Department
Chairperson
John
Desanto
said
he
questions whether the neccessary funds will be provided by
the Speidel Newspaper Charitable Foundation, but submitted proposals for the use of
such funds last year. In tht
past, the foundation has
contributed to the Boy's Club
and the YMCA in St. Cloud.
William Brister, publisher
of the St. Cloud Daily Times
which is owned by Speidel,
said letters of need from
journalism
students,
the
Sigma Delta Chi (Society of
Professional J ournalists)chapter on campus and from others
will encourage the foundation
to allocate the monies to SCS
for the additional equipment.
This information, along with
DeSanto's proposal will be
submitted to the foundation in
May and considered in June.
The awards will be given in
December.
''The more student input
into this matter the better,''
Brister said.

,AC not allocating free balance
The
Student
Activities
'o mmittee (SAC) never really
ad a deficit balance fall
uarter, according to Chairerson Luann Mordick.
Errors in bank statements
1at counted one item twice
nd an increase in the
rojected enrollment provided
1e committee with more
mds than were originally
)Unted· on. Since that time,
bout $5,000 has been
!located, bringing SAC's
oating balance to $9,000.
''The committee always
nderestimates projected stuent enrollment," Mordick
1id. ''That way, there is
ever money allocated that is
ot brought in."

Money accounted for twice
was for Chronicle typesetting
equipment, which is depreciated over five years.
While not knowing how
much of a free balance they
had to work with, SAC
members voted not to allocate
any, funds to groups· and
organizations until the situation was cleared up. SAC has
now decided not to allocate·
any of the present $9,000 for
fear the basketball team may
need to be underwritten,
according to Mordick.
The
team
is
on
a
self-supporting basis, but any
deficits between ticJcet sales
and gross costs must be made
up by SAC, she said.
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Tom Eveslage, mass communications instructor, working at his editing equipment.
Brister said since SCS : Eveslage. In fact,
some beginning editing classes this
already has the VDT and tape employers screen candidates quarter. With the entire
reader, there is a better on the basis of their system, public relations and
chance of obtaining funds for knowledge and use of the advertising students can also
the remammg equipment VDT.
"It's
a
definite produce advertisements , broneeded.
plus .. .it's one more thing they chures and the like through
The scanning and photo- (SCS's students) will already the its use, Eveslage said.
typesetting units, at an know,'' Eveslage said.
If is a time consuming
approximated cost of $25,000
SCS ·is currently the only process to teach and to learn ,
will complete the $40,000 Minnesota college to own such according to Eveslage, but
system.
equipment. The VDT will be that is what is happening in
Most newpaper enterprises used primarily in advanced the newspaper world.
have or are switiohing over to editing classes, although it is
the VDT system, according to being introduced in the

ABO~ to sponsor 'Justice' series
ernor of the Issues and
Answers Committee.
'' A
• The newly-named Issues prosecutor, judge, lawyer _and
and Answers ABOG commit- someone from corrections
.tee will hold a ''Justice in have been chosen to cover all
America" speech series Feb. phases of the system. ''
Judge Miles -Lord is also
16 and 17 as its premier
scheduled
to appear at the
program.
Featured speakers for the Feb. 16 forum on crime in
topic include Leonard W e_in- America. ,
"We'll probably be seeing
glass, a California attorney
who has been involved in the fireworks between Lord and
ratty Hearst, Angela Davis,
Weinglass," Rundquist said.
Russell Means and Bill and "It's one event I wouldn't
Emily Harris trials; Don want to miss."
She described Weinglass as
Seiger of the Minnesota
Department of Corrections; an "ultra-liberal lawyer"
Deborah Anderson, director of while Lord represents the .
the Sexual Assault Services in more conservative role of the
Hennepin County; and Robert bench.
Crew, director of the MinneThe audience will be able to
sota Governor's Commission ask questions of the forum
on crime prevention.
panelists and the speakers will
''The speakers come from a also be asked by committee
wide variety of fields and members to express their
levers of the judicial system," views on timely issues.
said Carol . Rundquist, gov- · W einglass will also be

By MARSHA WIDTE
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speaking to Dave Carlson's
Political Science 211 class and
Martin
Miller' s
Criminal
Justice 351 class.
"I think this entire area of
justice is an area we have a lot
to learn from," Rundquist
said. "I'm hoping that if
there's one thing th'e students
get out of this series, it' s a
basic understanding of criminal justice.
" Basically, we're trying to
educate the students in areas
that they don't get in the
classrooms," she said. "The
whole Issues and Answers
program has a lot to offer and
will provide a great learning
experience for the students.''
The name change of the
committee to Issues and
Answers w,as chosen because
Symposiums and Forums
"sounded too
archaic,"
Rundquist said.
"I think the name change
has generated interest- in the
committee and helped bring in
new members," she added.
Issues and Answers now
has five members.
"We're always open to
suggestions for next quarter, ''
Rundquist said. Possible topic
ideas range from timely
statewide issues being discussed to a weekly program of
conservation speakers.
All Issues and Answers
events are free and open to the
public.

Second in series:

RUSH'S22ndCHICKEN
SHACK
& 3rd StrHt North

Solar energy systems cheaper
Editor's note: Can solar
energy help solve the nation's
"energy" problems? Charles
Reinert, associate professor of
physics at 'Southwest State
University in Marshall, has
examined the question. This is
the second of a series of
articles on his findings.
By CHARLES REINERT

Solar systems for heating
are usually put into two
categories-"active" with a
lot of hardware (pipes,
vaives, pumps, etc.) and
"passive," which provide
heat because of clever use of
windows and other architectural features 1. usually with
no or a minimum of moving
parts).
Active systems are usually
ones you buy-exact details
then depend upon whose
system you're looking at, and
the cost/benefits are more
difficult to calculate. So, let's
look at "passive" systems.
Again, using a 25 x SO-foot
ranch-style home, one obvious
way to collect more solar
energy is to move more of the
windows to the south wall.
That doesn't cost anything,
and the gain (for SO square
feet) is worth about $20 per
year.
Going to extremes, suppose
the house could receive heat
from the entire south wall
when the sun is shining (and
not lose it again at night).
Would this help?
According to my estimates,
a square foot of collector
supplies about 64,000 BTU ' s
per season in southern
Minnesota, so the ranch-style
home would collect about $116
worth of ''free'' heating
dudng the heating season.
If you could somehow cove'r
the entire south wall with solar
collectors of average efficiency
(about 40 percent) , you would
realize about 25 cents per
square foot on your money (at
current oil prices, the " breakeven cost'' would be· something like $2.50 per square
foot if the device lasts 10 years
with minimum maintenance.)
Or a home designed with a
high south wall (say, 16 feet at
the eave instead of 8 feet)
could have the sun furnishing
nearly 100 percent of average
needs.

A storage scheme is usually
provided to carry heat over
into the night and help warm
the home on cloudy days.
Storage using ''hot rocks'' in
an insulated bin or a tank of
hot water, or both, are
common. Amount of storage
needed, of course, depends on
the likelihood of extended
periods of cloudy weather and
the cost of storage goes up
pretty fast if there's a month
of clouds . . ·
It's best simply to use a
backup heating system. The
most economical mix of solar
and conventional heating is for
about half to come from each.
That is probably not far off for
Minnesota.
Passive designs work nicely
for solar energy, at least if you
can prevent the heat from
leaving
again.
Passive
schemes using lots of windows
must be watched in this
regard for windows have
about eight times more loss as
the equivalent wall space.
In principle, it would be nice
if one could devise a cheap,
simple, passive collector with
the best features of both a
window (for excellent solar
collection when the sun is out)
and an insulated wall (for
other times). We think we
have such a system at
Sout'1west State University
and believe the cost to be in
the neighborhood of $1 per
square foot ($1 per square foot
with a 15-year lifetime and
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minimal repair is equivalent to
about 11 cents per gallon fuel
oil).
Active systems tend to be
fairly expensive compared to
the simpler passive systems;
one estimate for a small home
was $10-$15,000. It is popular
to believe the cost will come
down with mass acceptance; I
have my doubts.
Most
components of active solar
· systems are already massproduced
(pipes,
valves,
glass, etc.), with most systems
really just plumbing. If you
have ever had a bathroom
remodeled, you find ihe labor
tends· to be more than the cost
of the components.
Most "active" collectors for
homes tend to be " flat plate"
collectors. There are also
''concentrating''
collectors
which use tricks with mirrors
and are capable of much
higher temperatures (several
hundred degrees) that will run
an ·air-conditioning system as
well as supply heat. But I'm
not aware of very many
concentrating collectors designed for application to
homes.
(In the third and final article
of this series, Reinert notes
his conclusions relative to the
solutions of the nation's
energy problems , including
solar energy's place in solving
those problems.)
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Solar energy systems cheaper
Editor's note: Can solar
energy help solve the nation's
"energy" problems? Charles
Reinert, associate professor of
physics at 'Southwest State
University in Marshall, has
examined the question. This is
the second of a series of
articles on his findings.
By CHARLES REINERT

Solar systems for heating
are usually put into two
categories-"active" with a
lot of hardware (pipes,
vaives, pumps, etc.) and
"passive," which provide
heat because of clever use of
windows and other architectural features _(usually with
no or a minimum of moving
parts).
Active systems are usually
ones you buy-exact details
then depend upon whose
system you're looking at, and
the cost/benefits are more
difficult to calculate. So, let's
look at "passive" systems.
Again, using a 25 x SO-foot
ranch-style home, one obvious
way to collect more solar
energy is to move more of the
windows to the south wall.
That doesn't cost anything,
and the gain (for SO square
feet) is worth about $20 per
year.
Going to extremes, suppose
the house could receive heat
from the entire south wall
when the sun is shining (and
not lose it again at night).
Would this help?
According to my estimates,
a square foot of collector
supplies about 64,000 BTU ' s
per season in southern
Minnesota, so the ranch-style
home would collect about $116
worth of ''free' ' heating
durtng the heating season.
If you could somehow cove'r
the entire south wall with solar
collectors of average efficiency
(about 40 percent) , you would
realize about 25 cents per
square foot on your money (at
current oil prices, the "breakeven cost'' would be· something like $2.50 per square
foot if the device lasts 10 years
with minimum maintenance.)
Or a home designed with a
high south wall (say, 16 feet at
the eave instead of 8 feet)
could have the sun furnishing
nearly 100 percent of average
needs.

A storage scheme is usually
provided to carry heat over
into the night and help warm
the home on cloudy days.
Storage using ''hot rocks'' in
an insulated bin or a tank of
hot water, or both, are
common. Amount of storage
needed, of course, depends on
the likelihood of extended
periods of cloudy weather and
the cost of storage goes up
pretty fast if there's a month
of clouds . . ·
It's best simply to use a
backup heating system. The
most economical mix of solar
and conventional heating is for
about half to come from each.
That is probably not far off for
Minnesota.
Passive designs work nicely
for solar energy, at least if you
can prevent the heat from
leaving
again.
Passive
schemes using lots of windows
must be watched in this
regard for windows have
about eight times more loss as
the equivalent wall space.
In principle, it would be nice
if one could devise a cheap,
simple, passive collector with
the best features of both a
window (for excellent solar
collection when the sun is out)
and an insulated wall (for
other times). We think we
have such a system at
Sout'1west State University
and believe the cost to be in
the neighborhood of $1 per
square foot ($1 per square foot
with a 15-year lifetime and
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minimal repair is equivalent to
about 11 cents per gallon fuel
oil).
Active systems tend to be
fairly expensive compared to
the simpler passive systems;
one estimate for a small home
was $10-$15,000. It is popular
to believe the cost will come
down with mass acceptance; I
have my doubts.
Most
components of active solar
· systems are already massproduced
(pipes,
valves,
glass, etc.), with most systems
really just plumbing. If you
have ever had a bathroom
remodeled, you find ihe labor
tends· to be more than the cost
of the components.
Most "active" collectors for
homes tend to be " flat plate"
collectors. There are also
''concentrating''
collectors
which use tricks with mirrors
and are capable of much
higher temperatures (several
hundred degrees) that wilt run
an ·air-conditioning system as
weU as supply heat. But I'm
not aware of very many
concentrating collectors designed for application to
homes.
(In the third and final article
of this series, Reinert notes
his conclusions relative to the
solutions of the nation's
energy problems , including
solar energy's place in solving
those problems.)
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It's terrific. Because you make it yourself. From
the freshest salad ingredients. If you're watching
calories, select the low calorie dressing. Pile
high the lettuce, tomato, onions, cheese, beans,
croutons, and other ingredients. Top it with
your choice of dressing. Make it your whole
meal, or part of your regular meal. Next time
time you come to Bonanza, come.hungry. We
know you'll enjoy the all-you-can-eat salad bar!
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Students·to compete in tourn·aments
SCS will have 22 students
competing in the regional
tournaments for the Association of College Unions-International games , beginning at
SCS Thursday.
Most of the competitors will
be in the bowling events,
which have full five-person
teams for both men and
women. Rolling to represent
SCS men will be Randy Clapp,
Jon
Eggenberger,
Doug
Erickson, Jay Odegard and
Dean Rablin. Representing
SCS women will be Sherry
Beastrom,
Margie . Kline,
Cindy Lysne, Marline Osman

and Jeanine Schoenberger.
Billiards players will be Ron
Adleins, Mac MacMillan and
Linda Skaj.
The men's doubles foosball
championship team at SCS
that will represent the school
is made up...of Don Aimers and
Mark Nelson.
The table tennis doubles
team of Ben Laurer and John
Schaefer will compete, with
Lauer also entering the singles
tourney.
Jay ~Kubovec will compete
in air hockey , the only sport
that the regional winner will
not move onto national

STARTS WEDNESDAY

competition.
At Halenbeck, Paul Schulte
will attempt to win regionals
just as he won the SCS
competition in frisbee throwing.
SCS will have two entrants ·
in the chess competition, Al
Busacker and Bob Mc;ath.
The only event SCS will not
enter is the bridge competition .
All the regional entrants
qualified by winning their
events in local competition
held at their respective
schools within the last two
weeks.
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1ir at Coffeehouse tonight

1ble treat is in store for
ouse Apocalypse fans
according to Jim
Atwood Board of
)rs' Coffeehouse Gov-

ie Knight and Fred
both performers who

have been at SCS in the past,
will present a dual show,
beginning at 8 p.m. in the
Brickyard.
''Lonnie Knight has been a
force in the Minneapolis music
scene for about 10 years
now," Keller said. Knight

S winter concerts
orchestra, choirs set

ious music will dom1e SCS winter concert,
by the University
and Women's Choir. ·
and open to the public,
11cert will begin at 8
hursday in the recital
the Performing Arts

chorus will perform
Unto God" by Handel;
d, in Thee Do I Put My
' by Palestrina; "BeGod the Lord,'' by
lssohn; "He Watching
rael" and "Thou, 0
by Knut Nystedt; "The
Prayer'' by Steven
and "I'm Gonna
arranged by Shaw and
Women's Choir will
"Matins" and "Sunorm Houston Bright's
Sacred Songs of the
' "Miserere" by AnLotti
and
"How
nt Thy Name" by
l Hanson.
chorus and choir are
i by Stephen Fuller,

!l

music instructor. The concert
is sponsored ·by the music
d~partment.

....•.•••.......................
The SES Orchestra will
present a winter concert today
under the direction of Paul
Joines, beginning at 8 p.m. in
the Atwood ballroom.
Works will include "Fitzwilliam Suite" by Philip
Gordon; "Air and Rondo" by
Henry Purcell, "Suite-English
Folk Songs"
by Ralph
Vaughan Williams and "Fiddle-Faddle" by Leroy Anderson.
Featured in a trumpet solo
will be Brian Pearson during
Vicent Persichetti' s "The
Hollow Men."
Other selections will be
"Holiday for Trombones" by
David Rose, "The Unanswered Question'' by Charles Ives
and "Catskill Legend" by
Paul Whear.
· The concert is sponsored by
the SCS music department.

'P
nALL_GERMAIN at EI_GHTH

began playing with groups,
such . as "The Joker's W-ild,"
tl_ien . moved on to his own
personal style, Keller said.
"Lonnie's music is a highly
personal style, with very
intelligent soul-searching lyrics," Keller added.
Argir originally hails from
Hibbing, but now resides in
Austin, Texas. He makes a
few trips up to Minnesota each
year, Keller said.
Both performers play D-41
Martin guitars and both have
been recorded. Knight has
released two albums, Argir
three.Both are extremely tall,
Keller said, and present a
dynamic appearance on stage.
Knight is 6' 7" and Argir is 6'
4" tall.
"Lonnie and Fred's music
compliments each other perfectly and their polished styles
are a great treat to see
working together," Keller
said.

Musician Fred Arglr will be one half of the featured concert at
the Coffeehouse tonight. The other performer will be Lonnie
Knight.

World's children, pets featured
at photo exhibit in Atwood
review
I
By MARSHA WIDTE

The photography exhibit
"Children of the World" now
being show in the Atwood
gallery lounge immediately
reminds one of the Family of
Man photo collection created
by Edward Steichen.
However, the focus of this

exhibit
is on
children.
Children everywhere. Children are caught in the
camera's eye laughing, crying, pouting and smiling. It
is this wonderful universal
language that makes the
exhibit seem so close and so
endearing.
The ordinary playtimes
photographed serve to give us
a familiar reference point for
this otherwise foreign display.
A tug-of-war game, a chubby
little boy dressed in sneakers
and T-shirt drinking water
from a hose, a baseball game
and playing with a top and a
pinwheel all tell us that
through -country after country
we are not so different after
all.
And where would children
be without their pets? There
are cute shots of a girl intent
on drawing a rooster perched
on her d~awing paper, a boy
hiking with his daschshund
and a beautiful black and
white photo of a child sitting
with her legs gracefully folded
in the exact position of her
pony's legs adjacent to her.
The only disturbing part of
the exhibit is the lack of
proper identification . for the
photos.
Hairstyles, facial
features and native dress
help clue the viewer to an
approximate country or world
location. But, there are
questions that
are
not
answered that should be. Who
are the photographers? Where
do the photos come from?

It is encouraging to see that
all the photos are not glossy
color prints by unknown
pr(?fessionals. The picture of a
tomboyish girl wearing a
straw hat and leaning against
a branch looks like a pose for a
Fuji film commercial. But the
shy child holding his rooster
against a bleak bac.kdrop with
his legs cut out of the picture
says that even amateurs are
welcome here.
The entire exhibit would be
lost without the black and
white photographs that let the
viewer both imagine and train
his eye for the subtle details of
the grey tones.
Color photography has let
our eyes become too lazy. We
ask for too much to be shown
and we get too much clutter in
return.
The black and white shot of
a child crouched happily in his
bath pail of sudsy water with
only a soap bubble to prevent
the
photo
from
being
"obscene" is timeless. The
blond-haired girl who looks
like she just slapped a
mosquito on her arm and two
boys, one black and one white,
grinning with their arms
around each other's shoulders
belong in an updated edition
of Steichen's Family of Man.
In the song "In My Little
Town," Paul Simon says, "All
of the colors are black/It's not ·
that
the
colors
aren't
there/It's just imagination
they lack.''
"Children of the World;"
especially the black and white
photographs, are merely an
extension of this philosophy.
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Negotiations
Continued from page 1
ance.
''The Board strongly believes that quality of a faculty
member's performance is also
a critical factor,'' Chancellor
' Garry Hays said concerning
the union's demand that
salary increa~es be give soley
on the basis of length of
service and rank.
"If an institution of higher
learning expects students to
be evaluated, why should the
faculty's ability to teach those
students not also be a part o
the decision to give salary
increases?" Hays queried.
Hays said the other primary
' issue is the union's attempt to
restrict the Board's statutory
managerial rights such as the
authority to determine the
number of employees in a
given academic program and
to layoff employees when their

services ar~ no longer needed.
''It is not a matter of
indifference to the union's
desire for job security, but a
recognition that the universities exist to serve students
and the citizens of Minnesota," Hays said.
"By law , the Board is
responsible to the legislature
and to the Governor for the
management of the universities. Part of that responsibility is to retain the right to
reduce the number of faculty
in
areas where there is
declining student demand in
order to have professors in
area that are in demand. The
union's position is to remove
the final authority from the
Board and place it in the
hands of the arbitrator who is
not
responsible
to
the
Legislature,'' Hays added.
Under State law and the

Bureau's impasse declaration
,the State of Minnesota has 15
days in which to decide
whether or not to reject the
union's request for arbitration. If the State refuses
arbitration; the faculty union
would not be free to strike
until June 30, because of a
no-strike provision in the
present contract with the
Board, Hays emphasized.
Pending the decision concerqing arbitration, Hays said
every reasonable effort will be
made to reach a negotiated
settlement.
"For those issues which
involve the statutory rights
and obligations of the State
University Board," Hays said,
''we do not feel that third
party arbitration is the
appropriate manner to confirm
or nullify those rights and
responsibilities.''

Red Ripe Salad ·
Tomatoes
10' eac
Sauk Rapids Dairy
2% Milk in Bottles 32' qu,
Land-O-Lakes Chee~
. Colby
$1.29 I
California Iceberg Head Letti
Jumbo Crispy
39c a ht
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FOR THE LOVE
OF'VOUR LIFE

MELISSA MANOiESTER
HELP IS ON THE WAY

Pictured
items
BO NHE U R

A perfect Keepsake
diamond, guaranteed
in wri_ting and
permanen"tly registered.

Keepsake®
Registered Diamond Rings

1
•

(}_flif~

(/'· JEWELERS
CROSSROAOSCENTER -

,.

PICK UP THESE SOUNDS ATA PRICE YOU'LL LOVE:
DAVIDBOWIE "LOW " ON RCA, "SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE"
ON ARISTA , Z Z TOP .. TEJAS" ON LONDON , MELISSA
MANCHESTER " HELP IS ON THE WAY " ON ARISTA,
.. WAYLON LIVE" ON RCA, .. LEO KOTTKE"ON CHRYSALIS
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years of SCS changes viewed from ,_window

ARVEY MEYER
nore secluded moments,
e Mahowald will brush
the drapes in her
tory, red-brick house and
at
SCS
stu~ents
1ing to class.
ene has witnessed a
,d of .,changes in college
nts during the 29 years
,as lived at the 4th Ave.
8th St. colonial-styled
! with her husband
)DY.

t all the changes are
us, she said.
think today' s student has
ne a little too casual,''
the slight-figured grander, who grew up in
:rvative-flavored
Mis. " Years ago students
differently; they were
reserved and they had
respect.
ow, it seems, they would
,s soon push you off the·
•alk. '' But then she
!d for a moment, possibly
t ing on the harshness of
,tatement, and added, "I
>Se you can't blame it all
! young people. After all,
,hole world has become
casual.''
ene possesses an as-

toundingly keen mind for one
in her twilight years. She
listens attentively and speaks
succinctly. And she doesn't
mince words when she speaks
about problems confronting
the younger generation.
"Young people have lost a
feel for the finer things in
life," she said. " And _I think
students lack consideration ,
because there is too much
permissiveness today.
"It wasn't that way when I
was teaching. Some people
today believe you must not
correct students or you' ll
frustrate .t hem. Now those
students are runaways ,'' she
added. "The home is partly to
blame. There is less discipline; they're leaving it up to
the schools. ~'
The Mahowalds have been
involved in education in one
way or another all their lives. Photo by Darlene less
Both have college degrees and Llllene Mahowald has lived at her house close to the SCS campus for almost 30 years. She says
Lillene was an elementary she can remember students as they were and as they now are. She adds that she likes the old ones
teacher before coming to better.
Minnesota. They had little however, they are flanked by the drapes in her house. But boulevard one Saturday mornidea when they moved to St. the Education Building, a now she does, so she doesn't ing. I told them to clean it up,
Cloud in 1948 that SCS would parking lot and student have to look at cars scarring and one boy was going to yell
bloom into the sprawling residences, all of which the scenery. Fortunately, at me. But I stopped him. I
institution it is today. Back doesn't seem to bother traffic noise is hushed by the sald, 'If you say something,
. then their house was cozily Lillene.
well-insulated house.
I'll have the police here before
"Ifl had to pick a spot in St.
Then there have been times you can get in your car.'
tucked away with other
residences in the area. Now, cloud to move, I would come when college students have " They ~icked ·up the debris ,"
right back to this place. We broken that sound barrier or she said laughing.
live our own life,'' she said. left scattered debris , thus
In spite of all her apparent
Maybe she should have raising the Mahowalds' ire.
tidings of doom for youth,
added, ''with slight altera"Sometimes they (students) Lillene sees an optimistic
tions." For instance, she will be making noise until 2 future for them.
.
keeps both doors locked at all a.m. That happens occa" I still say they' re gonna be
times.
sionally. But then there was all right, '' she said with a
''What would you do if you this time when fraternity boys slight twinkle in her eye.
were all alone in this house? " living across the street left a
And she plans on watching
And she never used to draw pile of beer cans in the youth progress as long as she
can brush aside those drapes.
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ilian Delight or Italian Twosome
every Tuesday
at TOMLYANO'S

DENNY'S SHOE REPAIR

SOLES & HEELS

SHOE SHINES

ZIPPERS REPLACEQ ''WIIILE YOU WAIT"
SHOEI DYED
OPEN 8:30 A.M.
811 - 1/2 ST. GERMAIN
,
to 5:30 P.M.
FORMERLY IIOMIE'S SHOI SHOP

Recycle this
Chronicle

Talent Conlell &e,y SaNlf
•2s.00 w,11•, ~ •so.oo ._. Prill
Pool 111,11■1111 &e,y wee1...a.,
att:IO-e.llMIII

V aleritines DanceMonday, February 14
8: 30 p.m. 12: 30 a.m.
Atwood Ballroom
Free to AIL SCSU Students
Dance to ' 'Revela.tions' '
SemijormaI - no jeans

CWBAIMR

TAI elff A ~ c1111.
11115111 WII I s .·1 4Mr

St. Augusta,
Phone 2S2-3S71

STUDY INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS THIS
SUIVMER IN EUR<;)PE AND/OR AFRICA

EuroJ)EB'I Q>mrron tv1arket June 17-July 15
\Nast Africa July 15-Aug. 17
12 total a-edits or 6 eED1 location
$1~ approximate total oost or $1250 for one
section, includes plane, tuitron, room-ooard,

tours

SJx>noored by the St. John's University
International Administration Program

Chllegeyille, MN 56321 612/363-3516

SCS women's basketball team
wins two more games ...
By DAN GRISWOLD

The women's basketball
team ran its record to 12-2
with victories over ConcordiaMoorhead Friday and Dr.
Martin Luther College Saturday.
Playing the first game of a
men's-women's
basketball
doubleheader Friday at Halenbeck, tlie Huskies fought off
a late rally by the hot-shooting
Cobbers to win 64-57.
The Huskies took advantage
of several Concordia turnovers
to build a 16-2 lead six 1
minutes into the game.
Barb Brass, the tallest
player on the floor at 6' l"
dominated for SCS underneath the basket, scoring 14
points in the first half as the
Huskies rolled to a 40-24
advantage at intermission.
Freshman Laurie Kloster
led a Cobber comeback in the
second half by hitting five
shots from near the free throw
line, including a top of the key
jumper with 4:38 left in the
game to trim the Huskies lead
to 56-54.
A minute later, Patti Decker
fired a pass to Nola Johnson in
the right corner and Johnson's
shot Was good, giving SCS a
58-54 lead.
A Brass basket underneath
- sandwiched between two free
throws each by Sue Wahl and
Decker kept the Huskies on
top.

"We almost blew it," pull away after intermission,
Coach Gladys Ziemer said. according to Coach Ziemer.
"But we have a good team and
"Luther played a strong
good kids. They didn't totally first half, but we started to
collapse.•'
concentrate more on stopping
SCS
outshot Concordia Kaesmeyer in the second
Moorhead 43-38 percent.in the half, '' Ziemer said.
first half, but were outshot
SCS scored 16 of their
43-34 percent in the second points at the free throw line.
half.
Luther committed 22 fouls
Decker was the . top scorer in the game and had five
for the Huskies with 19 points, . players with fo~r fouls each ·
Decker has averaged over iB when . the ~ame ended,
points in the team's last four according to Ziemer.
'' The game was a little
games.
rough,"
Ziemer said.
Brass finished the game
Wahl
led SCS in scoring
with 16 points and 11 .
with
20
points
and was the top
rebounds, and Wahl scored 11 ;
rebounder
with
12. Johnson
points and grabbed 12
added 14 points and Decker
rebounds.
Johnson, recovering quickly and Peggy Poirier scored 12
from a sprained ankle suffered apiece.
Through 14 games this
in Tuesday's game with
season,
Wahl leads the team
Minnesota,
scored · eight
with
an
average
of 13:9 points
points and pulled in 11
and 12.1 rebounds a game.
rebounds.
Kloster scored 21 for the Decker is averaging 13.6
Cobbers, with all but one of points a game and Johnson
her baskets coming from 12.1
outside eight feet.
The Huskies traveled . to
New Ulm Saturday anq
defeated Dr. Martin Luther
72-50.
Page 12
The 'two teams were dead
locked 31-31 at halftime, with
February 8
Luther's Rachel Kaesmeyer
scoring 20 of her team's 31
first-half points.
The Huskies held the
forward to eight in the second
half and took advantage of
numerous fouls by Luther to By DAN GRISWOLD

USklES

Photo by Darlene Bless

Patti Decker eyes

the baseline as she tries to
Concordia-Moorhead's Cindy Hudson. Decker scored 19
in the game to lead SCS.

Spor1

.·.. men's team loses tw·o mor

Moments later, Jim Berg of made four baskets in tht
SCS took a pass in the lane, four minutes of the s,
SCS's men's basketbttll but his potential tying shot half, including a right
team dropped two games in was blocked.
bank shot giving SCS it:
the final minutes of play this
Berg controlled the ensuing lead of the game at 41 weekend, falling to Michigan jump ball and Bob Hegman
The lead went back
Tech 59-55 Friday night and got a shot off from the right forth until UMD
scor
losing to the University of side but missed and Michigan unanswered baskets la
Minnesota-Duluth 71-62 Sat- Tech got control of the ball. the game to ~ssume a ·
urday.
A desperation foul by SCS margin with three mi
Both conference losses were enabled Tech to make two remaining.
at Halenbeck and give the clinching free throws with two
Holding a 63-60 lead,
Huskies a 6-16 record so far seconds left.
went into a stall offense
this season, including a 2-8
The Huskies had led almost when SCS began to foul ·
record in the Northern the entire game, holding leads possession of the ball,
Intercollegiate Conference.
of 7-0, 28-20 and 38-31 before . clinched the win with p
'' Six of those conference Tech took its first lead at 41-40 free throw accuracy.,
games we could have easily with 12 minutes left in the
Bryan Rohs again t,
1
won,'' Coach Noel Olson said. game.
/
SCS with 23 points, des:
''Instead of being 2-8 we could
SCS led by as many as four heavily taped knee.
with six minutes left, but the
"Bryan's hurting. He
be 8-2."
Injuries and line-up changes lead changed hands twice bad bruise just abovt
have hurt the team most this before Tech won.
knee, his wrist is sore anc
season, according to Olson.
Bryan Rohs led SCS with 20 been sick the last two d
Mike Morgan
is
out ' points, while Doug Miller Coach Noel Olson said.
indefinitely with · a swollen added 12. Jim Berg pulled in
UMD shot 57 percent
spleen, Greg Kettl~r suffered nine rebounds, including five the field for the !
a severe sprained ankle in in the first three mmutes ot including 62 perce_n t ii
Friday's game, and Bryan the second half.
second half. SCS she
Rohs played Saturday with a
Michigan Tech held its percent.
heavily bandaged knee.
biggest advantage in shooting
McKay scored 12 poin
''The injuries have made ~s percentage , hitting 48 percent the Huskies in a reserv(
change our line-up almost of their shots to 40 percent for making six of 11 shots.
every game,'' Olson said. SCS.
"Barry had a good gi
"We can't win using 11 guys.
SCS led in rebounds 35-34. Olson said of the 6' 7!' j
Look at Morris and Moorhead.
Saturday UMD canned "He sparked us back in
They have a set starting five. eight free throws in the last 35 game."
All good teams do.''
seconds of the game to break
The Huskies only rem.
Friday's contest saw SCS open a close contest.
home game is Feb. 21 a
take a 55-54 lead with 53
SCS trailed by as many as Southwest. Wednesday
seconds left to play on Doug nine in the first half, but travel to Bemidji for ~
Miller's left hand hook, but trimmed UMD's lead to 33-31 p.m. game with Bemidji
Tech center Steve Peterson at halftime on Rohs' baseline University.
The
H
Photo by,_ Jackie Lorentz
defeated the Beavers 71
Barry McKay leaps over a teammate to tip-in a rebound early in converted a three-point play shot at the buzzer.
Barry McKay came off the Halenbeck last month.
the second half of Saturday's game against UMD. McKay twenty seconds later to put his .
bench after intermission and
sparked a SCS comeback afer intermission, but UMD still won team on top 5 7-55.
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:s women's swim team

ns, nears State meet ·
~

BORAN

SCS women ' s swim
Jegan their countdown
I t he end of the season
promising win.at the St .
Invitational.
1 a final team total of
to
their
nearest
titor' s 297, the team is
ting to hit their peak,
ing to Coach Ruth
g . SCS was followed in
:et by the University of
sota-Duluth, Mankato
Bemidji State, Winona
Southwest State, and
orris.
of the outstanding
rners in the meet for
,as Jenny Baltes, who
he 100-yard individual
f, the 100-yeard backand qualified for
als in the 200-yard
lual
medley.
Linda
1berg also qualified for
in
the
100-yard
stroke .
~n Anderson won the
nd 500-yard freestyle,
: new varsity records in

varsity records were
set in the 2~-ya.r d
f relay and the 400-yard
1le relay.
:ie Dineen led a strong
of diver~, with firsts on
1e one and three meter
was one, two, three in
me-meter with Ann
:lt and Jan Eastman
ng Dineen. On the

three-meter, SCS was one,
three, four with Ann Schmidt
taking fourth this time and
Shelly Iten taking third.
The next meet is at UMD
Thursday with the state meet
the following week, Feb. 17,
18 and 19.
Nearing said she is hopmg
the team " is tapering about
right, but we won 't know until
the state meet ."
The last regular season
meet for the women will be
today at Halenbeck against
Mankato State and North
Dakota State. The last meet
the girls will be competing in
will be the State meet, which
will also be held at Halenbeck
Feb. 19.

,

Photo by Jackie Lorentz

Diver Laurie Dineen of the SCS women's swim team stretches between dives during Saturday's
SCSU Invitation swim meet. Dineen won both the one and three meter diving events.

Hockey team loses two to River Falls
By C. FRENUDSCHUH
SCS' s hockey team fell to .
the University of WisconsinRiver Falls in their second
weekend series with them this
season, 14-5 Friday night and
6-3 Saturday.
Both games were played at
River Falls.
In the first period of the
Friday night game, River Falls
got off to a quick 8-1 lead. The
rest of the game, according to
Coach Charles Basch, SCS just
could not put it together to
win.
River Falls' Rori Johnson
scored on an assist ·from

Harbinson and Bigeldach one
minute into the game. Twenty
seconds later, Youngbauer
took in a pass from Jerry
Meier and scored on SCS
goalie Todd Gilbertson for a
2-0 River Falls lead.
Kivi' s goal a 1:41 of the first
period put River Falls in front
3-0. Kivi was assisted by
Crouch.
River Falls' Harbinson fired
an unassisted shot in at 2:26 of
the first period, elevating their
lead to 4-0.
SCS came up with their first
goal of the game at 4:38 when
Tom Williams skated in deep
on an assist from Tom Splmter

!n gymnasts ·1ose to Wisconsin duo
Final scores for the meet
were SCS 166.5. Madison
men's gymnastics team 187, and Lacrosse 182.
"We just didn't put on a
~d to Lacrosse Saturgood
perforJ!lance," Coach
only to lose to the
rstiy of Wisconsin-La- Arlynn Anderson said. "Mike
: and the University of Darnel, our most consistent
nsin-Madison, a Big all-around p-erformer, was
hurt in practice the day before
:hool.

lYNA JOHNSTON

Corner of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street
PH. 251-9675

WHITE CLOUD

&

tAUH~~f

North Village,

1 block west of
North Junior High
PH. 253'-8245 ·

NORTH & SOUTH

N FROM
) a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
AYS A WEEK

Building and equipment
designed with you
In
mind. Complete with air
conditioning. We also offer
Coln-op dry cleaning .

2 locations to serve you.

HRNTILLY ■■RUTY liRLDN
adioining both White Cloud laundries

OPEN
. thru Wed . 8:30-5
·s. & Fri. 8:30-7:30
7:30-5

For Appointment,
Call
252-8435
........
or 253-8148

the meet. I feel that we missed
his performances and points ,
a lot. "
The outstanding perlormer
for the day was Jami Brudvig,
winning the vault with .8.65.
Other we~e Mike Raining who tied for second on the
pommel horse with an 8.2-S,
and John Ranger, who had a
"super good day, " according
to Anderson.
The Huskies record now
stands at 5-3. Since Ai°iderson
has been at SCS , he has
accumulated 99 wins. He said
he is looking for the 100th
Wednesday, when the gymnasts meet Mankato State at
Halenbeck.
The women' s team traveled
to Bemidji Thursday and met
with Bemidji and Iowa State.
Iowas State scored 129.05, and
Bemidji barely beat the
Huskies with a score of 111.05
to 108.55. '
"We had a good showing,
and the scores reflected the
jobs
done,"
commented
Coach Joanne Owens. · " We
were really up for the meet.
Unfortumately we had a bad
day on the beam."
Some individual scorers for
the team. were Deb Mahoney,
taking second place on the
uneven hars with an 8.05, and
Laurie Edman placing fifth on
the vault, beam, and floor.
Edman's all-around total was
29.3.

and Matt Steidl and poked in
; the puck for a score.
' River Falls countered when
Johnson scored his second
goal of the game on Meier' s
pass at 16:09 of t he first goal
of the game unassisted.
Mike Cadwell sparked River
Falls' sixth goal of the first
period with his first goal of the
game unassisted.
Ahead 6-1 , Keith Kurland
converted Cosgrove' s goal
mouth pass at 18:42 to widen
the lead 7-1 for River Falls.
Mike Mayasich fired in a
shot unassisted for the . last
score of the first period at
19:11.
.
River Falls came out with a
goal at three-minute mark of
the second period on Harbinson' s goal frot11 Bigeldach.
Three minutes later, Christenson flipped in a shot on an
assist from Kivi at 6:16 to put
River Falls "!!P 10-1.
At 14:48, Mark Lecy
connected - on a pass ·from
Dave Reichel to narrow River
Fall's lead 10-2. Hamilton of
River Falls came back one
minute later for a goal at 15:59
assisted by Meier. This closed
out the scoring in the second
period with River Falls in the
lead 11-2.
River Falls again opened
the scoring in the third period
when Beigelbach scored on
Mike Cadwell's assist.
SCS scored on a power play
at 8:06 of the third period
when Tim Doherty ripped in a
goal from Splinter and Pete
Doyle.
The Huskies came up with
two in a row when Lecy ripped
a shot past River Fall' s goalie
Jerry Rulli. Reichel and Kevin
Klunis tallied the assists in the
9:12 goal.
VanBuren scored at 15:17
when he slapped in a shot
from Johnson for a 14-4 River
Falls bulge.
SCS scored the last goal of
the game when Tom Fitzsimmons scored his first goal for
the season at 15:43 on assists
from John Krutchen and Dan
Hunter.
''We were pretty shaky in
the first period . and couldn' t
put it together," Basch said.

According to Basch, the
had a poor night 'as a
· whole and was unable to put it
together for a victory.
" We played good hockey
the last two periods ,' ' Basch
said.
Saturday night, the Huskies
lost to River Falls once again
6-3 as the game was called at
19:30 after control was lost by
players and officials alike.
"At about 17:50 pandamonium started setting in and the
roof fell. Penalties were being
called left and right and
control was lost by everyone,''
Basch claimed.
The first ~eriod opened up
with an SCS score at 18:21
when Tom McFarlane put SCS
in the lead l •O.
Kurland scored for River
Falls at 4:07 and 8:00. Both
were assisted by Mayasich.
Splinter scored SCS ' s only
goal of the second period to
narrow the deficit 2-2.
At 1:27 of the third period,
Cadwell fired in a goal on
assists from Mark Prettyman
and Dick Novak.
SCS countered this and tied
the game 3-3 on William' s.
goal at 6:34 .
The River Fall' s scoring
flurry came- when Kurland
tallied his hat trick at 9:28.
Johnson and Mayasich scored .
at 16:02 and 17:50 respectively
to give River Falls a 6-3
victory.
' 'That game was one of the
best team efforts we've had all
year," Basch commented.
The game broke wide open
in the' third period according
to Basch when emotions were
running high and both teams
lost control.
"I feel we may have
deserved a better fate than we
got handed,'' Basch said.
"We were dealt a couple of
poor calls in that last period,
but we really played tremendous hockey for 55 minutes. ''
Basch had individual praise
for goalie Randolph Saturday
night. Randolph managed to
save 29 of the 35 shots he
faced that night. " Randolph
had a fantastic night in the
nets for us, " Bas~h said.
! team

-Men's track team
off, runni11g in tw
early season mee
By DAN GRISWOLD
SCS's men tracksters competed in two early · sea on
meets last week, travelling to
the , University of WisconsinStout Thursday and to Fargo
-Saturday.
In Saturday's meet, host
North Dakota State University
captured firsts in 10 of the
meet's 18 events, scoring
126.S points.
Jamestown was a distant
Photo by Jackie Lorentz
second with 54 p~ints,. SCS
,
scored 40, the Untvers1ty of
In a tangle of arms and legs, SCS wrestler Mark Moss [on bottom] battles a River Falls opponent- • North Dakota had 21, Valley
City State . had 14, and the
NDSU School of Science
finished sixth with 9.5 points.
The lone first for the
Huskies came in the 440-yard
relay as Mike Gruenberg,
Doug Reed, Ken Lewis and
Scott Lapham comined for a
winning time of 45.S seconds.
Steve Reed finished second
SCS will end its conference upon how the final few weeks in the 1,000-yard run with a
By DAN MIL~R
dual meet competition at come out, Oxton said.
2:17 time, and Dave RenneisThe next two weeks will be home Saturday against tough _ This week, the Huskies sen and Tony Shockency
Michigan Tech , Oxton said.
should be going with junior finished second and third in
big ones for SCS wrestling.
The year's biggest match, Paul Hackenmueller at f18 the mile run with identical
Wednesday the , Huskies
travel to St. Johns. Even according to Oxton, will close lbs., Ken Bemboom at 126 4:21.2 times.
though SCS demolished St. out the dual meet portion of lbs., Bill Latzka, Phil Braun,
Ken Lewis finished fifth in
John's last year, setting a the season. The meet will or Tim Boran at 134 lbs., Ricky the 600-yard dash with a time
school record for the largest bring Mankato to Halenbeck Clark 142 lbs., Ron Weller 150 of 1:14.6, only three-tenths of
lbs:, Dennis Moske or Jerry a second off the winning time
margin
of
victory,
the Feb. 15.
''This will be a presitigious Huls at 158 lbs., Jim Harstad . and two-tenths of .second off
Johnnies will be tough ,
according to Coach John match," Oxton said. "It will 167 ,lbs., Lon Holien or Rolf the SCS record.
be exciting, close and will Turner at 177 lbs. , Bob
Oxton.
"Ken Lewis and Renneis''They will be
much feature the two biggest state Gastecki 190 lbs. , and Greg sen and Shockency aU had
stronger this year,'' Oxton schools. Mankato is currently Ganyo at Heavyweight.
good days for this early in the
said. ''They will be especially ranked around seventh and it
After Thursdays win over year. Steve Reed outdid
tough because of their avid will be the best drawing match River Falls, SCS stands at '6-4 himself in the 1000," Coach
between
any two state o~erall and are 4-0 in NIC Bob Waxlax said of -his
and vocal fans."
competition.
The match will be a good schools."
runners.
Four days after their final
Saturday, the junior varsity
stepping stone to Thursday's
Al
Zetterlund
finished
home match against defend- match the Huskies will scored three wins over second in .the two-mile with a
ing conference champs Be- compete in Duluth for tne Hamline 27-12, Itasca Com- time of 9:30, followed by Paul
munity College 34-15 and Nelson in third with a 9:33 and
conference title.
midji, Oxton said.
Community Ralph Edwards in fourth in
SCS could have three of four Anoka-Ramsey
Except for injuries · and a
few lineup changes, Bemidji number-one seeds, depending College 48-9.
9:34.
.
will bring the same team to
The Mile relay team of Ken
SCS that own last year' s title,
Oxton said.

SCS wr~stlers re·ady selves for tough St. John's_meet

Thanks

to you, Istill

have-a home.

For over 30 years Smokey has b1<e
asking you to be ca reful with fir e
D uri ng that time you ve he lped cut
the n umber o f ca reless fi res •n haif
So fr o m Smokey B e ar and a: ,~,
u s w ho live 1n •h e fo rest thanks fo r
ilstcn1nq Ano kPE'P u p thP good work

-· m!1

'!iN' ,
fflltiJI

A Puoloc Service ol Tt,,s Newsoaoe,
~ I &_ The Aovert,sing Councu

Lewis, Mark Grelsen,
Reed and Scott I
·finished second in a t
3:29.8 .
. "I don' t . think we' v
had a mile relay team
3:30 this early in the
before,'' W axlax said.
Thursday's meet at
featured several first
finishes ·by SCS comp~
Two SCS 8-lap relay
tied for first with id
times of 2:55.2, both se
school record.
Gruenberg, Reed,
and Lapham ran on th
place team and Bruce c
Scott Pettis, Mike Schut
and Loren Beilke ran
second place team.
John Biehl of SCS w
SO-yard high hurdles 1
7.0, while Mike Lieb,
Beikle and Tom Lund ft
second, third and
respectively, all with tiJ
7.3 seconds.
Kevin Backman and
Krych, both freshman, ·
ed one-two in the 1,00
rut), with times of 2:28.
2:28. 9 respectively.
Steve Reed
won
600-yard dash, Ron Kac,
shot put and Ken Lew
440-yard dash.
Bob Kramer set a fre~
record in the two-mile
with a time of 22:22.1,
for second. Mike Grue
won the SO-yard dash i
seconds.
Ralph
Edwards,
Renneissen and Tom Jo
finished one-two-three i
two-mile run, as did
Huskies
three
mile
teams.
The team's next mee
be Feb. 18 and 19 a
University of Minnesota

SALES
REPRESEN_TATIVE
INDUSTRIAL

Packaging Incorporatd, t he upper midwest distributor
Paslode Pneumatic Nailing a nd Stapling Equipment, is
the process of expanding its sales and service operation
you are a consciencious person wishing to become
successful salesperson in this rapidly developing mark
possess a mechanical aptitude and not afr~id of hard we
or dirty hands , you have the qualifications we are looki
for. We are a well established company and offer
attractive jncome package, including salary, commissic
profit sharing, pension fund, full hospitalization; life a
dental insurance, all expenses and a company vehicle.
you have a sincere desire to succeed, please send ye
resume to:
'

PACKAGING INCORPORATED
BOX 396
HOPKIN_S, MINNESOTA 55343
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Classifieds

ING

ENT: 12 x 65 mobile home.
ue Acres . Clubhouse with
1auna, and bar. 251-6455.

rMENT FOR RENT. Two
bath , shower, all utilities
:able TV, private entrance,
rator. Available spring
r . 252-9627 . $90.
G VACANCIES for women
re. See Laurie at 815 5th
i. or call at 252-0444.
WANTED to share room,
1onth. 401 3rd Ave. S.
84.
G VACANCY for women to
basement room, separate
as. 251-3994 after 5:30.
LE,
SHARED
FACIL252-7744 Discount.
'ED: ONE FEMALE to
two
bedroom
Oaks
1ent.
For details call
64.
EN TO SHARE apartment,
ied , .$160 quarter. 402 5th
i., 253-6248 or 253-2120.
VACANCIES for males to
In house, available now .
53-5476.
ISHED APARTMENT for
or four close to campus .
1s furnished.
Available
I . 252-4876.
NCIES FOR WOMEN to
Call 252-7296 . Close to
s.
IS FOR ONE or two glrl!I to
furnished apartment one
from campus . 253-3279 .
I OF LIVING WITH a half
people? Share small / two
,m house w ith one female ,
1ont h plus utilities. Call
90.
1LE, SHARED FACILl252-7744. Discount .
VIEN TO SHARE basement
1ent, furnished , close to
s. Utilitl~s ·paid, $65
Available
Mar.
1.
39.
VACANCIES IN HOUSE
ED BY GIRLS STARTING
1. 409 3rd Ave. S. Call
68
or
253-2871
for
1tment.
TMENT FOR WOMEN to
one block from campus .
27, no toll .
.EAF AND OAKS Ill. Two
1ree bedroom apartments
Call 253-4422.
RENT PRIVATE rooms,
s paid . 251-0863 after 6

quarter. $198, furnished, private.
819 5th Ave·. S. 251-4139.
PRIVATE ROOMS with ketchen
facllltles, two blocks from state
col !ege campus . 253-4681 .
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished
apartment conveniently located
between camous and downtown .
Laundry also av~ilable .' 253-4681 .
ROOMATE WANTED spring
quarter, new apartment, $65
month. 253-3949.
MALES TO SHARE, 105 4th St.
Theta Chi Fraternity. 251-9917 .
QUIET MALE TO SHARE clean
three bedroom apartment with
two others. $100, everything
furnished. 255-2827 .

Attention
LOST: CLASS RING, ruby stone,
class of 1975. Call 2637. Reward.
THE . ULTIMATE In secretarial
servlce--Dynamic Business Services Inc. 253-2532.
POP $1.95 CASE, 24 bottles, all
flavors mix a case . Qt. mixes
$2.95 case, Mlnars Bottling , 21st
and Division 251-9612.
"PLANTS NEED HOMES,
TOO," Buy some at the Atwood
main
desk.
Various
kinds

available, Including hanging pots .
GRAD STUDENTS, thesis help,
complete editorial ass istance.
Mark Mckeon 363-8844.
WILL DO TYPING . 252-8398.
TYPING
IN
THE
HOME .
251-9217.
LOST TUESDAY, Feb. 1, at the
Hombre--a gift wrapped package.
If found by anyone call 255-3433 .
Reward.
BEFORE YOU SAY, "It's lost,"
check at the Atwood main desk
for an'l _lost articles .
CONTRADICTION: These shall
go
away
into
everlasting punishment ; but the righteous
unto life eternal. (Matt . xxv . 46.)
The dead know not anything ,
neither have they any more a
reward (Ee. ix . 5.) The effectual
fervent prayer of righteous man
availeth much . (James v. 16.)
There Is none righteous, no, not
one. (Rom. Iii. 10.)

For Sale
1975 HARLEY DAVIDSON Sportster/1,000 cc. Black with oil
cooler, saddlebags , windshield,
sissy-bar, tools, extras. 255-4428.
WOODEN BOXES for shelves or
storage 50 cents-$2 . Minars
Bottling,
21st and
Division
251-9612 .
MARY
KAY
CONSMETICS.
253-1178 .
INDENTIFICATION
CARDS:
Send 25 cents and self-addressed
stamped envelope for sample.
Box 393cc, Bala, PA 19004.

-Notices
Lectures
----------Duane
Friesen,
associate
professor of bible and religion at
Bethel College in North Newton, .
Kansas , will deliver a lecture on
"The Politics of Jesus," today at
6 p.m . in Brown Hall 101.
- The interest of millions of
Americans was captured by the
recent TV production of Roots .
The history department,
in
cooperation with the Minority
Culture
Center,
invites
all
Interested persons to a lecturedlscu11lon by Lanfane Kaba,
associate professor of history at
the University of Minnesota,
today
In
the
Math-Science
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Dr. Kaba Is
a Mandlnka from Guinea and has
written a book on the Islamic
Influences in French West Africa.
This book received the Herkovits
Award for the best African study
of 1975.
1

spring positions at . ·Kvsc is
Wednesday . The following positions
are
available:
Music
Director, Assistant Music Director, Engineer (2nd class FCC
license
required),
,..ssistant
Program Director, Continuity
Director, Publicity Director, News
Director, Assistant News Diector
and Sport~ Director . Applications
should be submitted to Rich
Reeder, Steve Anders?n or Ole
Olson at KVSC-FM, 14,0 Stewart.
For all the latest and the
greatest on slopes from here to
Aspen, tune in "The Ski Scene,"
Thursday night at 9:30. Hosts
Gayle Knutson and Darwin Jones
feature current ski conditions
along with interviews of prominent figures in the ski world.
That's Thursday night at 9:30'0n
KVSC .

Meeflngs

Ir-----------KVSC

IRL TO SHARE apartment
Soclal Work Club will meet on
ree others. 252-4454, Pam .
Wednesday at 11 a. m . in the
EMALE VACANCIES to - .,_""'!'"!!!""'"!!""!!!'_..------ Sem inar Room on third floor of
1asement apartment spring
The deadline for applying for Stewart Hall .

GRAND MANTEL
SALOON & RESTAURANT
eotCI

NNNII

E
3

... brings you
great entertainment

Wed., Fri., Sat.

T11111. l ~' 'Mary
~ -- ~
Henkemeyer'·'
--□□Cu~

=10DCO~
---==-=~=;:=,.v

j

plus
great classic
movies

Tues. &
Thurs.
Now serving
lunch

.................t,,,+Qa l l a.m.to2 p.m.

Downstairs, Downtown

Chell Club meets on Mondays
at 7 p.m . in the Itasca Room ,
Atwood .
Soccer Club meets for practice
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in the lab
school gym .

WEDDING INVITATIONS, dis- ANY PUBLIC PLACE allowing
count. Call 252-9786 .
smoking
outside
designated
OVATION
GUITAR ,
perfect smoki ng area? W rit e Charles
condition $200, Incl udes case, Sch neider,
St ate
Board
of
must sell . 251-8141 .
Health, 717 Delaware St. M pls.,
FOR VA LENTINE 'S DAY beaut- MN 55414.
lful genuine green jade , 25-50 · SAMMY 'S DELIVERS PIZZA
percent off. Offer free chain wi th ch icken-lasagna-burgers
and
each pendant . T . I.T.I. Jade more.
Sammy 's· cost
less!
Imports, 507 6th Ave. S. (5 min . 252-4540.
from camous\ or ohone 252-6144. GIRLS COME VISIT three In the
SPECIAL: BEAUTIFUL GEN- attic. 395 2nd . '153-5340 .
UINE jade heart 4/5 " with SIDESTREAM SMOKE has three
chain for only $5, in Ax is times benzpyrene (suspected as
·downtown and Head Shop, cancer agent).
Atwood . All green and black jade MEN! WOMEN! JOBS on ships!
25 percent off and free chain with American. Foreign. No expereach pendant.
ience required . Excellent pay .
Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career . Send $3 for information .
SEAFAX , Dept. G-4, Box 2049,
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty state Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
catalogue of over 2000 summer REMEMBER LIBBY'S and the
Job employers (with application three peas? It's the littlest peas's
forms). Send $2 to : SUM - birthday. Call her up. 255-2485.
CHOICE, Box 645, State College, SIDESTREAM SMOKE contains
PA 16801 .
five times carbon monoxide [robs
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year blood of oxygen] compared to
round--Europe ,
s. America, mainstream smoke.
·
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields , LOST: CLASS RING , ruby stone,
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses class of 1975. Call 2637 . Reward .
paid, sightseeing . Free informa- C.F.J. HAVE A HAPPY birthday
tlon write: International Job Sweety, and show me some
Center, Department 4, Box 4490, choppers.. love, iuck.
Berkeley, CA 94704 .
OAKS #60: WHAT'S WRONG?
Need a hand? Silly Girls .
~
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ARNIE-Love
Pat and roomies ...
REWARD FOR FINDING a blue ROSES ARE RED
warm-up top with read and white Violets are blue
stripes on the sleeves. Call Smoke Is a drag
But so are you.
252-6926.

Employment

Personals

next quarter and to perfect events
already
scheduled ,
all
representatives should attend .
There will be an Honors
Program general meeting Wednesday at 4 p.m. ih the Watab
Room , Atwood. If you haven 't
fulfilled your requ ired attendances, keep in mind that th is is the
last
meeting
this
quarter.
Everyone try to attend .
There will be a Psychology
Club meeting Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. in
Room B213 of the Education
Building.
SCSU Photo Club will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in HH 230.
Jim
Nelson,
a professional
photographer will speak.

Religion
Baha'i Campus Club fireside
'lleetings are held Tuesday 7-9
p.m. in the Jerde Room, Atwood.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets for prayer at 4 p.m .
Mo~,day-Friday In the Jerde
Room , Atwood.

Miscellaneous
Social Work Club is sponsoring
a Marketing Day. Representat ives from various social agencies
and organ izat ions that provide
Internsh ips
for
social
work
students
will
be
here on
Wednesday 12-5 p.m . in the Civic
Penney Room, Atwood . Anyone is
welcome to attend .

Students may make appl icat ion
for teacher education today or
SCS and ACS Chemistry Club · Wednesday at 9 a.m. in the
will meet Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Education Build ing , room B206.
MS 107 . Check out Chem Club ,
we're students too! Freshmen
Anyone graduating or leaving
and sophomores are encouraged SCS winter quarter who has
to attend . The Chem Club office is received a National Defense/ DiIn MS 377. Stop up and see us rect Student Loan is obligated to
sometime.
attend an Exit Interview . They
will be held in Conference room
Vet's Club will meet Wednes- 113, Administrative Services,
day at 7:30 p.m . at VFW #_428. Feb. 16 at 12 noon and Feb . 17
New vets are welcome. Refresh- and 23 at 4 p.m. If you are
ments will be served .
unable to attend any of these,
please make arrangements at the
122,
Women's Equallty 1Gr~up will business office, Room
meet Wednesday at 4 p.m . in Administrative Services .
Herbert Itasca, Atwood. A video
of a speech made by Peter
SCS Social Work Club is
Camejo will be shown.
sponsoring a raffle. Grand prize Is
a T. V . and there are 30 other
UTVS [University Tele-Video prizes that can be won . This is
· System] meets every Wednesday your big chance to be a winner.
In the Zumbro Room , Atwood at 4 Tickets are on sale at 3 for $1 or
p.m . Anyone
interested
in 50 cents each in the Atwood
television production is welcome Carousel 10 a.m .-3 p.m . The
to attend and / or join us .
drawing will be ~n the Sunken
lounge of Atwood on Thursday at
The Honors Extracurricular high noon . Anyone and everyone
Committee will meet today at 4 Is welcome to join the fun and
p.m . In Room 212 , Adm inistrat ive have a chance to be a prize
Serv ices . In order to set plans for winner.

All ABOG committee meetings
have been scheduled as follows
for winter quarter; FILMS , 3
p.m ., Wednesdays , Room 222 ;
COFFEEHOUSE , 3:30
p.m .,
Wednesday.s,
Room
222 ;
OUTINGS , 7 p.m. , Tuesdays ,
Out ings p enter; GAMES GANG,
4 p.m ., Mondays , Room 222 ;
EXECUTIVES, 3 p.. m., Wednesdays, Room 222; CONCERTS
CO. , 10 p.m. , Tuesdays , Room
222; PR PLEASERS , 4 p.m .,
Wednesdays , Room 222; SPECIAL EVENTS, 6 p.m . Wednesdays, Room 222; SYMPOSIUMS,
3 p.m. Tuesdays, Room 222:

Recreation
The Outings
Center
will
sponsor a snowshoe construction
and Information clinic Feb. 14 and
17 from 5-8 p.m . at the Outings
Center. The clinic is free and
open to everyone. If you wish to
make a ket , it will cost you from
$23-$25 depending on the size
you need . Please sign up in
advance in the Outings Center.
Cro11
couritry
ski
day,
sponsored by the Outings Center
and the Sierra Club , will be held
Sunday at. 1 p.m. at Wh itney Park
(the old airport) . Equipment
rental costs $3. This is a free
event and everyone is invited to
take part. Please sign up in the
Outings Center. If you want more
lnfortnation , come to the Tuesday
meeting at 7 p.m . in the Outings
Center or call
Marsha at
252-7354.
Ski Club will sponsor a
Ski-A-Thon against Dystrophy
Feb. 19 at 8:30 a.m . at Powder
Ridge Sk i Area. Come to the ski
club meetings every Thursday at
7 p.m. in Brown Hall Auditorium

I

Jobs

The following jobs are available
through the Student Employment
Service (SES) this week : ·
COCKTAIL
WAITRESSn/WAITERS-part time , nights
and/or weekends .
ANSWERING PHONE FOR
AMBULANCE DISPATCH-every
other weekend.
TYPIST-12-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
BABYSITTERS-close to campus , hours arranged .
CAR WASHER-F ull t ime 8-5
p.m. daily plus Sat.
If you are intarested in any
one of these open ings please stop
In at the SES office, Adm inist ration Bldg. Room 8 of Room 101 11
a.m. to 4 p.m . dail y.

VALENTINE
SPECIALS
,

-

DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD ON THE-MALL
,

.

AD PRICES GOOD THRU FEBRUARY 12, 1977

PRESTO
BURG·ER

sss

Reg.

$1688
Coupon

ood Thru

at .. Feb. 12, 1977. SAVE

MASCARA OR
EYESHADOW

CHILTON

FRY

BUCKET

Reg

$1888

BACHMAN
SNACKS /'
Reg.
39¢

1oss

- FARRAH
FAWCETT
POSTERS
AT OSCO

FISCHERS

.

PARTY PEANUTS
OR
SPANISH PEANUTS
7

oz. can

Reg. 79c

PEAK

DRAWING WI LL BE HELD
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1977 ·

I

I
II
I

PRICE

,,

.,.

I

·. /I

upon Good Thru

COUNTY FAIR

I

SAVE

CASHEW HALVES witcoupon
h this
6 oz. .

2

PKGS.
FOR

S1

.

1

1
I
I

SN

-

I

SUBJECTTOSTATEANDLOCAL TAXE .
---UMIT•C...,aQISTOMa

----------..------

·

I

Coupon Good Thro Sat., Feb. 12, 19n.

REG.

sac

,

for

I
I

umtt 4

with this

bags.

_________________
---2/$1

•

2

SAVE

SN

SATHER
CANDY

TOOTH
PASTE

COME IN AND REGISTER TODAY.

25
___________________

- - - UMIT M alllPON ..-. ~

1.3 oz.
Reg. 29c

$35 VALUE SCHRAFFT HEART BOX
WITH 4 LB. ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES.

I

SAVE

·25c

~
,--~--------------.....,
I

...-

55¢

19¢
FREE! .

11

PAPERBACK
BOOKS
C OFFREI.

coupon

Su &.;1:CTTOSTATEANDLOCAL TAXES.
,---UIIIT-alllPON
,a CfllNII

..,,,. 1
I

------------------~ .....,I
.

coupon Good Thru Sat., Feb. 12, 19n.

COUNTY FAIR

SPANISH PEANUTS
1002.

2 Pfg~-s100

SAVE

with t!:
coupon

iI
I/

JI

